
 
 
Overnight Camp Readiness Quiz 

Are you ready for an awesome overnight camp experience?  

Take this quiz to find out if you’re ready! 

1=Not Yet        2=Maybe         3 = YES! 

Girl Quiz 

1. Do you enjoy staying over at a friend’s house without missing your family or feeling sad and 
lonely?  

2. Can you wash and brush your own hair?  
3. Can you keep track of your own things at school?  
4. Do you enjoy participating in group activities? 
5. Would you be okay staying in a cabin/tent with other campers knowing your counselors are in a 

nearby tent/cabin? 
6. Would you be okay if you had to walk to a nearby building to use the bathroom at night?  
7. Can you tell an adult when you are not feeling well or if there is an issue with a friend?  
8. Will you try new foods, different than what you are willing to eat at home?  
9. Are you really excited to go to camp?  

CAMPER SCORE: ________ points 

9-13 points       This summer, a day camp or one overnight would be perfect for you!  

              Get ready for resident camp next year by experiencing fun and excitement of Day Camp  
 or an overnight with your troop. A “Slice of Camp” of “Camp Curiosity” at Lakota might 
 be worth a try!  

14-19 points     You are ready to give camp a try!  

This summer, try a session of camp with a buddy or give it a go as an individual. Camp is                
about experiences and making new friends so you cannot go wrong either way.  

20-27 points     If you are not already a camp pro, you are going to be a natural!  

      You are independent, love to try new things, and make new friends easily! Sounds like  
  you are ready to visit Lakota for one or more weeks this summer!  


